Public administrations show a strong interest in digital signature technology as a mean for secure and authenticated document exchange, hoping it will help reducing paper-based transactions with citizens. The main problem posed by this technology is with the necessary public-key infrastructure, and in particular with certificate status handling. This paper describes the definition and deployment of a web-based environment suitable for offering administrative services to citizens and for accepting authenticated documents from citizens. The best features of two different certificate status handling schemes, namely CRL and OCSP, have been exploited within this environment to obtain a good balance between security, timeliness and efficiency.
Introduction
As the free exchange of people and goods within Europe becomes effective, the efficiency required to public administrations must increase in order to meet the expectations of the new and enlarged market.
The adoption of electronic data processing (EDP) has already speeded up most of the internal procedures of public administrations, but the potential improvement of EDP can't be fully exploited until document hardcopies are needed at different moments during the process. Of course, this isn't a technological constraint, but a legal issue, mainly related to signature and archival operations.
During the last few years, powerful tools like digital signatures have become widely available. Their usage is currently being put under legal regulation, with the aim of giving digital signatures the same value of autographed ones, and of substituting digital archives for hardcopy.
Various Italian public administrations the author has worked with (Regione Emilia-Romagna, Comune di Modena, Comune di Cesena) are deploying experimental infrastructures to support the exchange of digitally signed documents. This paper discusses some technological issues arisen during these experiences.
Technology overview
A general definition of a digital signature can be stated as follows: a digital signature is a bit string computed by the signer over a digitally formatted document, which can both prove the integrity of the document and authenticate the signer.
While these properties can be achieved in different ways, the most viable option these days seems to be asymmetric cryptography [1, 2] . Within an asymmetric cryptosystem, each signer owns a pair of numbers, called private key and public key, used for, respectively, signing and verifying signatures. The first key must be kept strictly secret by its owner, while the second one should be made widely available.
Since legal and economic transactions occur between individuals or organizations, and not between "keys", the fundamental task of binding each public key to its owner is performed by Public-Key Infrastructures (PKIs). The entities of a PKI and their mutual relationships, described in detail in [3] , are shown in Fig. 1 .
When a user presents a request to a Registration Authority (RA) to become a PKI member, a certificate is issued containing the user identity (ascertained in a secure way) and the associated public key, together with some other relevant information such as the certificate issue and expiration dates. The certificate is signed by the Certification Authority (CA), so that its integrity is guaranteed, and published to the directory where it is made available to all PKI users. The CA's public key, which is required to verify any CA's signed document, is transferred to the new user via a secure channel.
It may be necessary to revoke a certificate before expiration of its validity period, commonly one year, due to events like private key compromise or changes in user identification data (e.g., affiliation). As a consequence, proper use of a certificate implies not only expiration date verification, but also revocation checking.
The implementation of a certificate status handling scheme must be devised according to security, timeliness and efficiency requirements. A more precise description of these requirements within this context can be helpful:
Security: certificate status information, as known to the CA, should be made available to users without the possibility of alteration.
Timeliness: there should be the minimum possible delay between any certificate status change (e. g., certificate revocation) and its reflection on the replies to user queries.
Efficiency: the algorithms and protocols involved in status updating shouldn't be limiting factors for the secure and timely behavior of the infrastructure.
In many applications, the security requirement is considered of primary concern. To this end, the only secure method currently recognized in the Internet Society standard track, namely the Certificate Revocation List (CRL) scheme [3] , is exploited. Under this scheme a CA periodically timestamps, signs and sends to the directory a list of (the serial numbers of) all revoked certificates, together with the corresponding date and time of revocation. This very simple solution, which prevents any hostile intervention by the directory (except, of course, denial of service), has the advantage of requiring a single cryptographic operation both by the CA at each update and by the user at each check. It exhibits, however, a serious drawback, since the status of a certificate is verifiable by a user only by obtaining the complete, comprehensive list of all revoked certificates. Moreover, since the list authentication is performed off-line by the CA, timeliness is somewhat limited.
In other applications, the timeliness requirement is considered of primary concern. To this end, the On-line Certificate Status Protocol (OCSP) [4] , derived from the original proposal of the Real-Time Certificate Status Protocol [5] , is exploited. Within an OCSP-based system certificate status authentication is delegated to a responder, usually integrated in the directory, i.e. it isn't directly guaranteed by the CA signature, but by a signature produced with a key that the CA and/or users trust. The drawback of this solution is that the responder, can be attacked through the network or perform malicious alteration of information sent to users, without CA and users can promptly realize it. Proper behavior of an OCSP-based system is therefore possible if and only if the directory is trusted.
The idea behind the work reported in this paper is that the combined use of OCSP and CRL ( Fig. 2 ) may provide a better overall performance. OCSP, in fact, makes available explicit, concise and timely updated information regarding each single certificate. CRL may conveniently add periodic guarantee of authentication and unforgeability.
Efficiency of the CRL/OCSP architectural model
The efficiency of a PKI relying on both CRL and OCSP for certificate status handling can be conveniently estimated before effective deployment, in order to evaluate the impact of PKI operations over the existing information system. In this section, both communications traffic between PKI entities and computational load over each entity are analytically expressed as functions of the relevant PKI parameters. Particular emphasis is placed on the computational load deriving from application of each scheme, a matter which only recently has received the attention it deserves [6] . The parameters usually 
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(1) OCSP messages (2) Revocation notices (3) CRL transmission (2) considered of primary concern in similar contexts are related to: i) certificate status generation and publication: S number of cryptographic operations performed by the CA or by the directory to update the status of all certificates; S amount of data transferred from the CA to the directory at each update; ii) certificate status checking:
S amount of data transferred from the directory to a user; S number of cryptographic operations performed by a user.
These parameters have been computed under the usual assumption that a PKI works in stationary conditions as regards the number of revoked certificates, that is, within any certificate status updating period, the average number R of new revocations is balanced by as many revocation removals. R is simply given by:
where, according to NIST notation [7] , N indicates the total number of certificates handled within a PKI, P the revoked certificates fraction, and T the daily number of certificate status updates.
Computational load and traffic deriving from the CRL protocol (a) CA computational load evaluation
CRL is essentially (ignoring the header specifying the CA identity, the timestamp, and the adopted signing algorithm) a signed list of N·P (revoked certificate serial number, revocation date and time) pairs. Each pair, according to NIST estimates, can be represented with 68 bits: 20 for the serial number and 48 for the revocation date and time. A list therefore consists of l info = 68N·P bit. At each update, the list must be signed with the usual process: a message digest function is first applied, then the resulting hash is signed with the CA's private key. The daily computational load of the CA is therefore given by:
With the aim of expressing the overall load of an operation which involves very different cryptographic algorithms, two symbols have been introduced: L signature , which represents the computation time needed to perform a signature operation, and L hash , which represents the equivalent marginal load of a 1-bit message digest, computed as the inverse of the function's bit rate [8] .
(b) Directory incoming traffic evaluation
At each update the list is published on the directory. The deriving directory incoming traffic, in bit/day, is then given by:
where l signature indicates the number of bits involved in the representation of the signature.
(c) Directory computational load evaluation
In a CRL-based system, no cryptographic operations are requested to the directory in order to reply to a user query.
(d) Directory outgoing traffic evaluation
Each time a user needs to check a certificate status, the whole list has to be sent. The overall directory outgoing traffic, in bit/day, is then given by:
where Q is the daily number of user queries.
(e) User computational load
To perform a certificate status check, a user needs to search the CRL for the corresponding serial number and verify the signature on the list. It is reasonable to assume the latter contribution as the most relevant, so that the computational load can be estimated as:
where L verification represents the computational load of a signature check operation.
Computational load and traffic deriving from the OCSP protocol (a) CA computational load evaluation
OCSP does not rely on synchronous certificate status updates by the CA, that is, it doesn't involve any CA cryptographic operation or any communication between CA and directory.
(b) Directory incoming traffic evaluation
Each time a certificate status change is reported to the RA, immediate action is taken to directly inform the directory. This originates a negligible daily directory incoming traffic, given by: 
(c) Directory computational load evaluation
When a user issues a query about the status of one or more certificates, the OCSP responder performs a repository search to extract the selected up-to-date information. The signed reply contains a data section reporting, for each queried certificate, the target certificate identifier, the certificate status value, the response validity interval and, possibly, optional extensions. The reply contains also a header specifying the responder identity and version, and the adopted signing algorithm. The header size can no more be ignored with respect to the data section size as in the CRL case, since the status representation of a certificate calls for very few bits (possibly two bits only, discriminating whether the certificate is valid, revoked or unknown), and a reply most frequently deals with a single certificate. The overall size of the reply is therefore a fixed quantity, which can be indicated with l OCSP reply . The resulting daily computational load can be estimated as:
(d) Directory outgoing traffic evaluation
With the OCSP protocol, a user receives data about the certificate he wants to check. The deriving outgoing traffic for the directory, in bit/day, is:
(e) User computational load evaluation
To perform a certificate status check, a user needs to verify the signature on the reply. The corresponding computational load is:
Applications and experimental results
The architectural model illustrated in this paper has been applied for the design of the PKI which will handle in the near future the public administrative services for the town of Modena (Italy). Following open standards, ensuring a high degree of interoperability, gathering as much awareness as possible during the development process, all have been primary design concerns dictated by the public administration. The implemented system is therefore based on well-established underlying architectures and protocols, on open-source software libraries, and on PKI components developed by the Italian participants to the ICE-TEL project [9] . Both the CRL and OCSP schemes have entered the testing phase to experimentally validate the foreseen performances.
It is important to notice that the main objective of this first deployment phase is not to build an all-purpose PKI for the citizens, but to evaluate the real benefits of substituting the traditional paper exchange with authenticated digital documents exchange between the citizens and the city administration offices. To this end, a test-bed has been created for submission of signed forms and certificate-based access control to services.
Working within this specific application field, it is possible to introduce a variant of the illustrated CRL/OCSP architecture. Since the public administration is at the same time both the entity in charge for certificate status updating and the only user which really needs high timeliness in status handling, the OCSP responder access could be restricted to the administration intranet, so gaining two important advantages: S the responder can be placed in a secure network, where malicious attacks are much less probable; S being the responder highly trusted, once a reply has been computed it can be cached for a longer time than it would normally be allowed to, easing the computational load associated with reply signing.
A possible architectural solution is represented in Fig.  3 . The CA-authenticated information, such as certificates and CRLs, is both placed on the Intranet directory and mirrored on an Internet-accessible, untrusted directory, thus allowing public, secure usage of certificates for transactions which don't need the timeliness provided by OCSP. The revocation notices, as soon as they are received by some PKI front-end (like RAs), are sent to both the CA for insertion in the CRL and the Intranet directory for updating the OCSP database. The public administration offers its services by way of a secure web gateway, which performs client authentication and validates the client certificate status using both the CRL and an integrated OCSP client. A good timeliness/security tradeoff is obtained by tuning the frequency of CRL issuing. The gateway, in fact, caches a copy of the CRL each time it is updated, in order to get a secure, long-term reference list of revoked certificates. Each certificate that doesn't appear in the CRL is verified by means of the OCSP protocol, allowing real-time information to be retrieved.
A key step in the implementation of this gateway has been an ad-hoc extension to the well-known mod_ssl module [10] for the Apache web server [11] . It is worthwhile pointing out that this extension is candidate for definitive inclusion within mod_ssl in the near future. Of course, the resultant OCSP-enabled web server can be used in conjunction with every OCSP responder, being its application absolutely not restricted to the proposed secure-network-based architecture.
The prototypal system has undergone a testing phase under various realistic usage conditions, in order to evaluate the system behavior before full deployment. The same parameters analytically expressed in section 3 have been measured for different simulated values of the number of certificates handled in the PKI, of the update frequency, etc.. The results, as expected, were in good accordance with the analytically estimated figures. Fig. 4 reports in graphical form two of the most interesting parameters, directory incoming and outgoing traffic, showing their dependence on the number of certificates handled in the PKI. It is evident how a big saving in the directory outgoing traffic can be achieved by exploiting OCSP instead of CRL for the greater part of the status checks. The directory incoming traffic is the sum of the CRL-and OCSP-induced traffic, which is only negligibly higher than the CRL-induced traffic alone. Again, there is a performance tradeoff as the traffic reduction is balanced by a computational load increase, due to the OCSP reply signing.
Conclusions
This work summarizes the experience gathered during a complex work, which involved deep study, application and extension of the concepts related to public-key certificate handling. The resulting architecture exploits the best features of two different certificate status handling schemes, namely CRL and OCSP, to obtain, within a peculiar citizens-to-administration communication model, a good balance between security, timeliness and efficiency.
Research studies currently being undertaken aim to devise schemes based on untrusted directories that make both the communication traffic, particularly the directory incoming traffic, and the overall computational load less dependent from the number of PKI users and certificates status update frequency. Interesting results seem to emerge from approaches exploiting OWA cryptographic primitives [12] , and incremental cryptography techniques [13] [14] [15] [16] . 
